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THE BRIDAL
COUPLES GUIDE...

Your wedding day will be one of your most memorable 
occasions. It marks the start of a wonderful and exciting 

time as you begin your new life together.

Your home will become a focus in your married life. It is where you  
will entertain family and friends, share happy times and celebrate  

life’s many milestones and special occasions.

Just like your wedding day, your home should reflect an ambience  
and style that is uniquely yours. No matter what interior style you 

decide to create in your home, be it sharp and sophisticated, modern 
and eclectic, or warm and homely, we hope to provide you with  

the inspiration you need.
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OUR OFFER
TO YOU

On your bridal list, register $1000 or more of product  
across Waterford, Wedgwood, Royal Doulton, Royal Albert or  

kate spade new york brands and be entered in the draw to

WIN A FIRST PRIZE OF  
$5000 CASH 

or one of 50 runner-up prizes of   
a Vera Wang Wedgwood 56 piece  
cutlery set valued at $699 each.*

Entries close 31st May 2015.

To register, please complete form on page 32. 
*Terms and conditions apply. See page 33.

Vera Wang Wedgwood Sequin Crystal. 32



MAKING THE MOST OF
YOUR WEDDING REGISTRY

Start the planning early so guests have plenty of time to select their gift, not 
only for the wedding, but for other pre-wedding occasions. It’s your list – 

choose whatever appeals to you, this is your opportunity to select timeless 
gifts, many of which will last forever.

Include gifts that cover a broad price range, from realistic and affordable to real 
treats, for special people who want to spoil you or for a group of people who 
are pooling their funds. Keep your entertaining style in mind and remember 

both special and everyday dining options should be covered. There are no rules 
when it comes to tableware, mix and match to create your own look with china, 

crystal & cutlery.

Remember accessories for the table and home. Frames, vases, serving dishes 
and centrepieces all make wonderful statements about your style.

We've created a checklist on the following pages for you to use as a guide.

Made to be enjoyed
Our products are designed to be used and most definitely enjoyed. The more 
often you handle your china and crystal, the more confident you will feel and 

should an accidental breakage occur, our products are backed by a 2-year 
replacement warranty, giving you extra peace of mind.

Donna Hay for Royal Doulton 54



BRIDAL CHECKLIST BRIDAL CHECKLIST

everyday essentials for the kitchen for special occasions

EVERYDAY CHINA OVEN TO TABLEWARE ENTERTAINING CHINA
12 x Dinner Plate 1 x Covered casserole 12 x 5 piece place set (*Components)
12 x Entrée Plate 2 x Large Roaster 1 Dinner Plate *
12 x Bread & Butter Plate 2 x Medium Roaster 1 Entrée Plate *
12 x Cereal Bowl 8 x Small Roaster 1 Side Plate *
12 x Pasta Bowl 8 x Ramekin 1 Tea Cup & Saucer set *
12 x Tea Cup & Saucer set 8 x Small Flan Dish 12 x Desert Bowl 
12 x Mug 2 x Large Flan Dish 12 x Soup Bowl
3 x Platter 2 x Pie dish 12 x Coffee/Espresso Cup & Saucer Set
3 x Salad Bowl 2 x Round Platters
1 x Sauce Jug KITCHENWARE 2 x Oval Dish
1 x Teapot 1 x Colander 1 x Open Vegetable Bowl
1 x Sugar Bowl 1 x Citrus Juicer 1 x Covered Vegetable Bowl
1 x Creamer 2 x Measuring Jug 1 x Sauce Boat + Stand

1 x Small Mixing Bowl 1 x Teapot
EVERYDAY GLASSWARE 1 x Medium Mixing Bowl 1 x Sugar Bowl

12 x Tumbler 1 x Large Mixing bowl 1 x Creamer
12 x Highball 1 x Measuring Cups
12 x Wine glass TABLE ACCESSORIES
12 x Flute 2 x Salt & Pepper
12 x Pilsner 2 x Rectangular Tray
1 x Jug 2 x Divided Server

2 x Serving Bowl
EVERYDAY CUTLERY 4 x Small Gift Bowl

2 x 56 piece set (*Components) 1 x Large Gift Bowl
8 Dinner Knives * 1 x Champagne Bucket
8 Dinner Forks * 12 x Napkin Rings
8 Entrée Knives * 4 x Dip Bowl
8 Entrée Forks * 2 x Centrepiece Bowl
8 Dessert spoons * 2 x Bread Tray
8 Soup spoons * 1 x Chip & Dip
8 Tea Spoons * 12 x Placecard Holders

12 x Steak Knives
2 x Cheese Knife Set
2 x Salad Server

for special occasions

ENTERTAINING CUTLERY ENTERTAINING STEMWARE DÉCOR PIECES 
2 x 56 piece set (*Components) 2 x Crystal Toasting Flutes 2 x Open Tall Vase

8 Dinner Knives * 12 x Crystal Flutes 2 x Trumpet Tall Vase
8 Dinner Forks * 12 x Crystal Red Wine 2 x Open Short Vase
8 Entrée Knives * 12 x Crystal White Wine 1 x Trumpet Short Vase
8 Entrée Forks * 12 x Crystal Highball 1 x Rose bowl 
8 Dessert spoons * 12 x Crystal Tumblers or DOF 2 x Centrepiece bowl
8 Soup spoons * 12 x Crystal Martini 2 x Single Stem vase
8 Tea Spoons * 1 x Crystal Wine Decanter 3 x Candlestick

1 x Salad Server 1 x Crystal Carafe 2 x Hurricane Lamps
1 x Cake Knife & Server Set 2 x Crystal Jug 6 x Votives
1 x Soup Ladle 2 x Bottle Opener 2 x Table Clock
1 x Carving Set 1 x Crystal Champagne Coaster 5 x 5 x 7.5cm Frame
2 x Cheese Knife Set 1 x Crystal Martini Jug 5 x 10 x 15cm Frame
1 x Hostess set 1 x Crystal Ships Decanter 3 x 12.5 x 18cm Frame
1 x Serving set 3 x 20 x 25cm Frame

2 x Vanity Tray
AFTERNOON TEA PARTY 2 x Decorative Platter

8 x Tea Cup & Saucer sets 1 x Ring Stand
8 x Side plate 1 x Perfume Bottle
2 x Tiered Cake Stand 1 x Trinket Box
2 x Footed Cake Plate 1 x Letter Opener
2 x Sandwich Tray 2 x Lamps
1 x Sugar Bowl 
1 x Creamer
1 x Teapot
1 x Tea Caddy
1 x Tea strainer
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Old world opulence

ELYSIAN
Stylish stemware decorated in amethyst and gold 
to create the most decadent of cocktail parties. 

Brilliant style

LISMORE ESSENCE
With classic form and contemporary 
features the elegant Lismore Essence 
collection is a timeless favourite. 

Elite wine enjoyment

ELEGANCE
The uniquely contemporary Elegance Collection of varietal specific 
stemware and barware is the hallmark of elegant entertaining and 
good taste, transforming any event into a special occasion.
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Stunning statement vases

FLEUROLOGY BY 
JEFF LEATHAM
Jeff Leatham is a renowned florist with rock star 
status. Jeff has worked with Waterford to create 
the most striking and innovative collection of 
crystal vases in many forms and colours which 
make it easier for everyone to be a floral artist.

Live a crystal life

LONDON COLLECTION
A dazzling collection of crystal barware created by 
interior designer Jo Sampson and inspired by the 
London skyline at night. The simplicity of the sparkling 
grid cut creates a modern, yet timeless style.

Add colour to every occasion

MIXOLOGY
A contemporary collection of barware featuring  dynamic 
designs in clear crystal and four vibrant colours. Mixology is a 
breakthrough of self expression, sure to energise every party. 
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The return of elegance

RENAISSANCE 
GOLD

Wedgwood bone china tableware 
brings timeless elegance to your table. 

Inspired by neoclassical motifs in a 
striking blue colour with rich gold trim 

the Renaissance Gold design will be 
enjoyed for generations.  

The romance of afternoon tea

DAISY
The Daisy tea story brings whimsy 
back into our homes. The delicate 
daisy pattern combined with soft 
floral blooms and classical borders 
creates an updated sophisticated 
boudoir feel, perfect for a luxurious 
afternoon tea experience.

GRACE
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INFINITY

CUTLERY

INFINITY LOVE  
KNOTS

Direct from the runway

PEPLUM
Inspired by the dramatic silhouettes of 
Vera Wang’s runway designs, Peplum 
crystal stemware and giftware features  
a striking design with a modern mood. 

Stylish simplicity

GROSGRAIN
Vera Wang, a designer synonymous with bridal 
couture and elegant fashion design, has worked 
with Wedgwood to create stunning ranges which 
celebrate romance and personify her sense of style.
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Style every day

WHITE
An exquisite, timeless bone china shape designed to be enjoyed  

every day or layered with other ranges to create a grander statement.

A sublime statement

CHINOISERIE GREEN
Bold tableware by British design guru Jasper Conran.

CHINOISERIE WHITE

PLATINUM LINED
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Modern elegance

FINSBURY
A modern bone china tableware design with a raised 
white crossover pattern. Trimmed with platinum, 
Finsbury has timeless style. 

Classic crystal 

HIGHCLERE
Made from fine crystal, the Highclere pattern features timeless 
shapes and a classic diamond and fan cut. Highclere is the 
name of the castle featured in the TV series Downton Abbey.

Enduring Style

SIGNATURE 
PLATINUM
Signature platinum 
features appealing shapes 
in beautiful white bone 
china with a platinum trim.
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FABLE

Designs you want to live with

1815
Cosmopolitan and contemporary, the 1815 range 

features artisan design inspirations like dipped 
colour glazes and a stamped logo. Designed for 

how we eat today the collection includes tableware, 
tapas sets and wooden serveware making it ideal 

for relaxed dining and entertaining.  

London calling

CHARLENE MULLEN
London textile designer Charlene Mullen has 
created a wonderful tableware collection 
with Royal Doulton based on her geometric 
embroidery patterns. A full range of tableware 
is available in ‘Foulard Star’ with striking 
accent pieces in ‘London Calling’ and 
‘Blackwork’ completing the story.
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Classics with a modern twist

MODERN NOSTALGIA
donna hay for Royal Doulton is a collection of timeless pieces 
for everyday style. The range includes beautiful bone china 
tableware in three patterns – white Modern Classic, Pure Blue 
and Modern Nostalgia. 

Modern Nostalgia is fresh take on a vintage look,  
inspired by favourite china collected by  
Donna in her travels.       

Served with style

GLASSWARE
A gorgeous range of timeless footed glass 
dishes, a cake stand and glass domes which 
offer stylish serving options.

Practical essentials

OVEN TO TABLEWARE
The donna hay for Royal Doulton collection includes practical 
oven to tableware and stylish kitchen essentials to help you 
create culinary wonders.   

MODERN CLASSIC
2322



MAZE BLUE

BREAD STREETRelaxed style

MAZE
Inspired by Gordon 
Ramsay’s more relaxed 
Maze restaurants, the Maze 
tableware collection offers 
cool and contemporary 
design for everyday use. 

Form and function

BREAD STREET
Referencing the décor and cosmopolitan mood of Gordon Ramsay’s 
popular Bread Street Kitchen restaurant in London this collection is 
an eclectic mix of functional white and slate ceramics and wood.      

Bread Street is not available at Myer. 2524



Treasure yourself

MIRANDA KERR 
FOR ROYAL ALBERT

The delightful Miranda Kerr for Royal Albert collection 
reflects Miranda’s sense of style and long-standing 

love of afternoon tea. Wonderfully feminine this bone 
china tableware and teaware is adorned with Miranda’s 

favourite things – peonies and butterflies.

Everything’s rosy

CHEEKY PINK
Escape the everyday and express your personality 
with this light-hearted bone china pattern. Romantic 
and playful, Cheeky Pink has a vintage look with  
pink polka dots providing a fun, modern mood. 
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Shiny, silver keepsakes to put a sparkle in their eye

ROSY GLOW
Rose gold on silverplate creates a soft accent in this 
simply elegant collection.

A nod to tradition and a wink to modernity  

JUNE LANE
A graceful bone china tableware pattern adorned 
with a dragonfly design, one of kate spade’s 
favourite motifs.

DARLING POINT

DARLING POINT  
CAKE TOPPER
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ENJOY
CREATING YOUR BRIDAL  

REGISTRY LIST!

Vera Wang Wedgwood 'With Love'.30 31



WIN A FIRST PRIZE OF $5000 CASH 
or one of 50 runner-up prizes of  a Vera Wang Wedgwood  

56 piece cutlery sets valued at $699 each.

To be entered in the draw please complete the entry form below and return to the Waterford 
Wedgwood department, along with a copy of your bridal registry list, at the time of registering.

Today’s date               /             / Date of Wedding               /             /

Title First Name Surname

Address

Suburb  State Postcode

Country

Mobile Email

      Please tick box if you do not wish to receive information  
from us about new products, special offers or events.

Entries close 31st May 2015.

THE PROMOTION:
Information on how to enter and prizes form part of these Terms and 
Conditions. Participation in this promotion is deemed acceptance of 
these Terms and Conditions.

Entry into the WWRD Bridal promotion (the “Promotion”) is open to 
all residents of Australia & New Zealand over the age of 18 who register 
a bridal registry list with participating retailers and meet the offer 
qualification criteria. Items registered must be listed with the intent of 
guests purchasing.

Employees (and their immediate families) of the Promoter, agencies and 
authorised outlets associated with this promotion are ineligible to enter.

The Promoter reserves the right, at any time, to verify the validity of 
entries and entrants.

To enter the draw to win, a couple must register AU$1000 or more 
of product on their list from any of the Waterford, Wedgwood, Royal 
Doulton, Royal Albert or kate spade new york* brands. *Includes 
homewares only.

THE PRIZE DETAILS:
The first prize is AU$5000 cash.

The runner up prize is one of 50 Vera Wang Wedgwood 56 piece Cutlery 
sets valued at AU$699. 

Total prize value is AU$39,950.

The promotion period is 1st December 2014 to 31st May 2015 inclusive.

To enter, complete the entry form in the Bridal Collection brochure and 
return it to the Waterford Wedgwood department sales consultant with a 
copy of your bridal registry list attached.  All entries must include full name, 
address, postcode, phone number, email address and bridal registration 
number. Incomplete entries will be ineligible. This form must be given to 
the Waterford Wedgwood department at the time of registering.

Only one entry per customer and not transferrable.

The draw will take place at WWRD Australia, 100 Holbeche Road, Arndell 
Park, NSW 2148 on 22nd June 2015 at 11am.

All winners drawn will have their bridal list validated, and winners must 
have over AU$1000 of products listed at time of validation i.e. 3 weeks 
after promotion period, when winners are drawn.

The winner will be published on the Wedgwood website wedgwood.com.
au from 29th June 2015.

The winner will be advised in writing within 21 days of the draw. If after 3 
calendar months, the winner cannot be contacted by these means, there 
will be a second draw of the prize winner at WWRD Australia.  The draw 
will take place at WWRD Australia, 100 Holbeche Road, Arndell Park, 
NSW 2148 on 30th September 2015 at 11am and the new winner will be 
advised in writing. The winner will also published on wedgwood.com.au 
website from 3rd October 2015.

The cash prize will be received in the form of a cheque and the runner up 
prizes will be sent via Australia Post.

The runner up prizes (Vera Wang Wedgwood 56 piece cutlery set) prize 
is not transferrable for cash.

The Promoter collects personal information in order to conduct the 
promotion. Entry is conditional on providing this information. The 
promoter may also use the information for promotional, marketing and 
publicity purposes including sending electronic messages. If you do not 
wish to receive this information please indicate this by using the tick box 
on the entry form. Entrants should direct any request to access, update or 
correct information to the promoter.

The Promoter is Royal Doulton Australia Pty Ltd, 100 Holbeche Road 
Arndell Park NSW 2148. ABN: 59 000 078 562. Phone 1300 852 022

The Promotion commences on 1st December 2014 and closes at end of 
trade on 31st May 2015 (the “Promotional Period”). Any claims presented 
after this date will not be valid.

THE BROCHURE:
Products appearing in the brochure have been included in good faith 
on the basis they will be available from the Promoter. They may not be 
available in all participating retailers.

Colour of product is represented as closely as printing will allow.

PERMIT NUMBERS:
NSW LTPS-14-08147, VIC 14/5518, SA T14/1920, ACT TP 14_03628,  
NT/QLD/TAS/WA/NZ  Not required.

TERMS AND CONDITIONSENTRY FORM

Store Name Suburb Store Number

Gift registry number Concession Staff Name

STORE USE ONLY
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WWRD AUSTRALIA PTY LTD
100 Holbeche Road Arndell Park NSW 2148  •  ABN 59 000 078 562

Tel: (02) 8665 8200  •  Tel: 1300 852 022  •  Fax (02) 02 9831 1631  •  Email: info.aust@wwrd.com

waterford.com.au                    wedgwood.com.au                    royaldoulton.com.au                    royalalbertchina.com.au                    katespadechina.com.au

1st December 2014 - 31st May 2015 8495103


